Burglary and Motor Vehicle Theft

UCI Police Department is investigating a series of crimes in the UCI Medical Center's parking structure, Orangewood parking lot, and the Triangle parking lot. During the day and evening hours, unknown suspect(s) have gained entry into vehicles to steal property. There have also been reports of two vehicle thefts.

If you have information that could be helpful in this investigation, please contact UCI Police Department at (714) 456-5493.

Safety Tips:

- Ensure that all doors and windows are locked.
- Repair all inoperable locks and latches as soon as possible.
- Never leave purses, wallets, electronics or other valuables in plain sight.
- Immediately report all suspicious activities to the UCI Police Department at (714) 456-5493.
- In emergency situations or during crimes in progress, dial 9-1-1 or use an emergency phone available on campus.
- Click here for more safety tips.

Sincerely,

Jorge Cisneros, Chief

UCI Crime Alerts are released by the UCI Police Department when certain crimes are reported on or near UCI property, in compliance with federal law. These Crime Alerts provide information about campus safety situations and allow campus community members to take precautions for personal safety.